	
  

Entertainment and Dining!
There is a ton of entertainment in St. Thomas and St. John and we want you to be
able to enjoy everything that you have time to do! Don’t forget, however, to
schedule some “down time” to relax and enjoy your vacation home away from
home. When you do venture out, here are some of our suggestions for places to
see, things to do, and good places to eat. Don’t hesitate to call your Sea Glass
travel representative for suggestions as well!

Things To Do in St Thomas:
Skyride to Paradise Point
St. Thomas Skyride to Paradise Point takes you 700 feet above sea level to the
most spectacular views on the island. A 15-minute round trip ride to the top takes
you to a beautiful panoramic view, nature trail, and unique shops. Have lunch in
the cafe or watch the bird shows. Home of the Bailey's Bushwacker. It is best to
call before going to make sure they are open and running: 340 779 2023
Tree Limin’ Extreme Zipline Tours
Tree Limin’ is a canopy tour/zipline park located on St. Thomas in the United
States Virgin Islands. They have 6 ziplines, two sky bridges, acres of jungle, and
the best zipline views in the world. Visit Tree Limin’ for the ultimate Caribbean
experience. From the amazing guides to the collection of local plants in the
terraced gardens, you will have an unforgettable adventure and learn
something about the islands.
Coral World
Located on the east end near Red Hook, coral world offers the opportunity to
experience the sea life of the Caribbean up close and personal. Pet a shark, or
swim with a turtle. Coral world is a great time! Adult admission is 19$. Visit
coralworldvi.com
Magic Ice
Open 10am – 5pm, this unique exhibit offers a sanctuary from the sun. Magic Ice
is located downtown on the waterfront and is a one of a kind attraction. You will
be given a warm jacket and gloves before you enter a labyrinth of ice structures
including sculptures, a slide, and even a bar made complete of ice! Checkout
their website: magicice.vi

	
  
Downtown Charlotte Amalie
If shopping is what you are looking form you will definitely find it in town!!
Hundreds of duty free shops, jewelry stores, and eateries sit among historic
buildings downtown allowing you to shop and sight see in one trip. Shops are
typically open 9am – 5pm and ½ day on Sunday. It is best to check the cruise
ship schedule to see if there are ships in port the day you want to shop. It gets
busy when there are, but all of the shops are guaranteed to be open!

Places to Dine in St. Thomas:
On the Beach
Cruzan Beach Club at Sunset Grill at Secret Harbour
Cruzan Beach Club is a great place to be for casual dining and fun-in –the-sun!!
Located right at the water’s edge, nestled in the beautiful beaches of Secret
Harbour, Cruzan Beach Club combines the excitement of the island with the
relaxation you've come to expect from St Thomas. Enjoy a cold beer or tasty
cocktail during happy hour… Savor a plate of Ahi Nachos or enjoy one of the
many freshly baked pizzas – all the while getting to know one of our friendly
bartenders or attentive staff members. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner and
ALWAYS open for cocktails!!
Banana Cabana at Sapphire Beach
Banana Cabana is just that, a small cabana restaurant at secret Harbour. They
typically have menus up and down the beach a server that will bring you food
to you while you sit in your beach chair! The prices are not bad and you can’t
beat the views!!
Iggies Beach Bar
From the website: Grab a barstool, breathe in the fresh ocean air, meet locals,
mingle with visitors, order a bucket of VooDoo juice and let the good times
begin! Located a few feet from the water’s edge, Iggies Beach Bar & Grill is an
island hot spot both day and night. Iggies is the only place on St. Thomas where
you’ll find live entertainment 365 days a year, plus numerous sports TVs and even
karaoke. Come for the fun and come hungry (and thirsty). Open for lunch,
dinner and late-night cravings, Iggies Beach Bar & Grill serves up a full menu of
Caribbean and American favorites.

	
  
Casual Dining
Duffy’s Love Shack
Dubbed the coolest parking lot bar in the Caribbean, Duffy’s has been featured
in many publications. Located in Red Hook, Duffys serves everything from burgers
and apps to fish and steak. If you are looking for a cool place to grab a quick
but, Duffy’s is a good option. www.duffysloveshack.com
The Pie Whole
Located in Frenchtown (not far from downtown Charlotte Amalie), The Pie Whole
is a great place to grab a slice and a drink. With one of the best beer selections,
on the island, the Pie Whole is a must visit for the craft beer enthusiast. They are
opened Monday – Friday for Lunch from 11-3 and Monday-Saturday for Dinner
from 5-11. The menu consists of pizza, pasta, and salads.
www.piewholepizza.com
The Greenhouse
Located right in the middle of Downtown Charlotte Amalie on the waterfront,
the Greenhouse is a great place to stop in for a bite. With 2 for 1 drinks and half
price apps from 4 – 7 everyday, it is a great place to stop by for the afternoon
after shopping. They are also open daily for lunch and dinner and their menus
offers some of the best steaks and seafood on the island in a relaxed
atmosphere. www.thegreenhouserestaurant.com
Island Elegant
Old Stone Farmhouse
This is an extremely elegant and romantic setting that would be perfect for a
date night or a special occasion. The setting for your meal is a beautiful historic
property with an open-air courtyard and cascading fountains. Every meal comes
complete with a tour of the kitchen, and an introduction to the chef, to hand
selects your main course. This is truly a dining EXPERIENCE.
www.oldstonefarmhouse.com
Bleuwater
Bleuwater is located in the Rirz Carlton on the East end of the island is a beautiful
Oceanfront Setting. Resort casual attire is accepted and the food is fantastic!
From the website: Island chic and decidedly sophisticated, Bleuwater elevates
guests’ dining experiences to new heights with inventive local seafood creations,
savory cuts of meat and an award-winning wine collection. With its West Indiesstyle décor and French doors that open to the terrace overlooking Great Bay,
Bleuwater blends harmoniously with its tropical surroundings to offer a unique feel
for our relationship with the land and sea. www.ritzcarlton.com

	
  

Oceana
Located in the old Russian consulate great house on the water's edge at
historical Villa Olga in the historical area of Frenchtown, Oceana is a beautiful
dining destination. Open nightly for dinner from 5:30 – 9:30, Oceana is a great
option for a nice night out with dinner and cocktails. www.oceanavi.com
Pesce
Located in Red Hook on the East End, Pesce has been serving wonderful Italian
food for over a decade. They are open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week. This
is a great place to go for a great meal before immersing yourself into the
nightlife of Red Hook. www.pescevi.com

Things to Do in St. John:
Hiking
The Hiking in St. John will delight both the serious hiker and the casual stroller. The
Virgin Islands National Park offers several exciting trails including the Reef Bay
Trail, The Cinnamon Bay Trail, L’Esperance ruins, and Annaberg Mill ruins. The
national park does offer guided tours or visit www.seestjohn.com/trails and set
out on an adventure alone!
Shopping
There are two areas that are the primary “towns” if anywhere on St. John: Cruz
Bay and Coral Bay. Tropical historic buildings and gorgeous stone Caribbean
structures house small stores that sell an assortment of items. Shops and
boutiques on St. John are known for unique items like hand made jewelry, local
crafts, paintings and pottery. In Cruz Bay, the main "town" and shopping area,
you will find shops at Mongoose Junction, along King Street and at Wharfside
Village. All are in walking distance from the ferry dock. A casual walk through
Cruz Bay and you will find swimwear, bags, liquor, jewelry, artwork and more.
Mongoose Junction is a beautiful piece of art in itself and it houses many
fantastic stores with fascinating items, handmade pottery, paintings, jewelry and
even hand painted clothing! If you spend time on St. John, budget some time for
shopping!
Boating
There is no better way to see St John’s beautiful beaches than from the water.
From Dinghy rentals that you can captain yourself, to fully staffed off shore fishing
excursions, you can do it all on St. John. Check out www.calypsovi.com for small
boat rentals and day sails or www.oceanrunnerusvi.com for larger boat rentals.

	
  

Places to dine in St. John:
On the Beach:
Beach Bar
(777-4220) Open daily for lunch and dinner, 11 am-11 pm. Menu: Bar menu with
casual fare of burgers, sandwiches, salads and seafood specials. Drink specials,
and occasional Sunday afternoon music with different bands – call for details.
Frequent nightly entertainment (please call for schedule). Location: Wharfside
Village, Cruz Bay.
Banana Deck
(693-5055) Open Thursday–Tuesday for lunch, 11 am-4 pm and dinner 5-9 pm.
Menu: American and tropical cuisine with a wide variety of appetizer and entrée
selections. Location: Across the street from Wharfside Village in an open-air
setting overlooking Cruz Bay Harbor.

Casual Dining:
Fish Trap
Fish trap is open Tuesday-Sunday for dinner only from 4:30-9:30 pm. They are
located in Raintree Court in the heart of Cruz bay. Along with the freshest fish
available, they will present you with all kinds of great seafood to purchase
including shrimp by the pound, fresh oysters, clams, mussels, and sushi quality
tuna when available, stuffed flounder, fresh tuna salad, salmon cakes, and our
delicious Fish Trap chowder. We even have wines to pair with your seafood
choices and condiments to go alongside. www.thefishtrap.com
Sun Dog Cafe
Located in the outdoor courtyard of Mongoose Junction in Cruz Bay, Sundog
Café is open for lunch Monday-Saturday from11 am-4:30 pm, and for dinner,
Monday-Friday 5:30–9 pm. From gourmet pizza and burgers to jerk recipes and
fish, Sundog has a menu that covers most everyone’s tastes and it can all be
enjoyed in a relaxing outdoor patio atmosphere. www.sundogcafe.com
Woody’s Seafood Saloon
Woody’s is open daily 11:00 am-1:00 am (till 2 am Friday + Saturday nights). It is
located in the heart of Cruz Bay. If you are looking for a fun bar scene with great
bar type food, Woody’s is your place. They have a great happy hour. Who

	
  
knows, you might end up with your photo on the website!!
www.woodysseafood.com
Rhumb Lines
Located in the heart of Cruz Bay, St. John, USVI. Rhumb Lines Restaurant
encompasses the flavors of the Caribbean as well as Pacific Rim cuisines. Sit in a
swing at the bar and enjoy one of the amazing cocktails from the libations menu
and hors d’oeuvres, or stay for a full meal. Either way, you will not be
disappointed. www.rhumblinesstjohn.com
Island Elegant:
Waterfront Bistro
St. John Waterfront Bistro is located waterfront on Cruz Bay beach. This elegant
restaurant on St. John features classic French cuisine with Caribbean flare. Come
enjoy the phenomenal view & beautiful sunsets from the Waterfront Bistro. Open
daily from 11:00 am to 11:00 pm serving lunch until 4:00 pm and dinner from 5:30
pm to 10:00 pm. Reservations are recommended and private functions are
available. www.thewaterfrontbistro.com

Cruz Bay Prime
Open Wednesday-Sunday for dinner from 6-9 pm and the bar menu rom 5pm to
11pm, Cruz Bay Prime is a contemporary steakhouse with top quality beef. Cruz
Bay Prime also dishes up only the finest fresh local sustainable lobster and
seafood, with a dynamic full dinner menu that changes daily. A full cocktail and
wine list, delicious bar menu, and live entertainment on Fridays and Saturdays
make this upscale and chic spot the perfect place to relax and unwind with
great food, high quality spirits, and uplifting music. Located in the open-air
Atrium, above the lobby at the Westin Resort. Make reservations!

Asolare
Located above Cruz Bay and serving dinner nightly from 5:30 –9:00, celebrate
the islands' finest ingredients and freshest locally sourced products at Asolare.
Spend an evening savoring Asian Fusion cuisine presented with impeccable
service and complemented by unparalleled sunset views of the Caribbean Sea.
www.asolarestjohn.com

